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North Topeka. It was' stated today by
Frank B. 8imms..president of the club. RINGGOLD, GEORGIA I

MAN WRITES r
can be obtained. " Tears ago a right
of way was purchased and graded, into
North Topeka.

E. R. Hayes, who will commence
worth soon on a new seed house at the
corner of Kansas avenue and Curtis
streets, has offered a portion of the
new building for a station. .

The North Topeka Civic club has

North Topeka News
Item for this cola ran mmy b left

Ptro' drur stre or tlphHi leoor
Kimball. S331 after 4 e'doclc. Other
hoar. 1330.

FLYING FIELD O.K.
Kansas Curtiss Airplane Com-

pany Aviators Enthusiastic.

lng. Mr. nml Mrs. W. W. Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Johnson and family. Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Johnson are changing their
residence from Ohio avenue to WinfielJ
avenue.

The Mistletoe club will be entertained
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Sadie John-
ston. 1325 Lincoln street, as hostess.

The Rustler's class of the Third Chris-
tian church will have a party this evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, A. Jones, C1
Lei and street.

Mr.- Helm who has been seriously ill for
the past two weeks ot his home, 224 Twiss
avetiue. is recovering.

The Rer. E. W. Harrison, East Eighth
avenue is rial ting relatives at Hiring ton.
Kan.

Mrs. E. I. SImonton and two sons will
leave this week to spend the summer with

mailed to employment agencies today
followed letters of inquiries from cer-
tain agencies regarding his attitude
on a proposed plan to ship Mexicans
into Kansas for the coming harvest.
'ORPHAN MAY COME TO TOPEKA.

Move On to Extend Ti. & T. Service to
This City.

Topeka may have passenger service
from Leavenworth over the L. & T.
railroad if plans now being considered
are consummated. Plans are being
considered to extend the line from
Meriden to Topeka r to, contract with
the Santa Fe for the use of its tracks.

The Rock Island has offered the L.
& T the use of its rails If connections

you, Trinler sam on coming to a
stop, "but we are very careful not to
frighten passengers. A fter the f
flight it is easy. Many persons are
ruined for flying by being scared to
death on their first trial. Our flyers
are especially careful not to make such
a mistake, and the result is that we
always have a large clientele of cus-
tomers who enjoy taking a trip, any
place from one and a half hours long
to all day cross country jaunts in the
air."

Student flyers H. Mundale, of Frost,
Minrt., and Newell Barr, of Joliet, were
flying this morning. From now on,
says F. C. Anderson, there will Te
flights every morning, afternoon and
evening that the weather permits. The
company expects to begin erection of:
a hangar for eight planes this week.
It will be located near the middle of
the field by the wes: road.

OPEN CONFERENCE B. B. SEASON.

BEnERWCMEL
Thousands Have Discovered

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
are a Harmless Substitute

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets the sub-

stitute far calomel are a mild but sure
laxative, and their effect on the liver is
almost instantaneous. These little olive-color- ed

tablets are the result of Dr.
Edwards' determination not to treat
liver and bowel complaints with calomel.

The pleasant little tablets do the
good that calomel does, but have no
bad alter effects. They don't injure the
teeUt like strong liquids or calomel.
They take hold of the trouble and
quickly correct it. Why cure the liver

. at the expense of the teeth? Calomel
sometimes plays havoc with che gums.
So qo strong liquids. It is best not to
take calomel Let Dr. Edwards' Olive
7 ablets take its place. v

Headaches, "dullness'' and that lazy
feeling come fron. constipation ana a
disor deied liver, lake Dr. Edwaids'
Wive Tablets when you feel "logy"aaa
"heavy." Tney "cleat" clouded brant
aad 'perk up" the spirits. i0cand-5- o

relatives m Kentucky.

MEXICANS NOT WANTED HERE.
State Labor Commissioner Discourages

Relief in Kansas.
Wholesale shipments of Mexicans

into Kansas to relieve the annual farm
labor shortage was discussed today ly
John H. Crawford, state labor , com
missioner, in letters written to em-
ployment agencies in Kansas, Kansas
City, Mo., and in Texas.

Crawford declared that Mexican
labor tends to lower the high standard
of living maintained by American
labor. He further asserted that in the
event Mexicans were shipped into
Kansas for harvest that cities like To-
peka would be filled by unemployed'
Mexicans following the harvest sea-
son.

"In almost every 'Little Mexico in
cities of Kansas comes the same story
of Mexicans armed and much filth,
vice and crime," Crawford said. Other
reasons assigned by Crawford for the
position he has taken against shipment
of Mexicans into Kansas follow:

"They are group workers and not
adapted to harvest work, where they
would be more or less scattered.

"Farmers could not take them into
their homes, and would be compelled
to provide separate quarters."

Crawford explained that his letters

4,

Hair Often Ruined
By Careless Washing

Soap should be used very carefully,
if you wont to keep your hair looking
its best. Moat soaps and prepared
shampoos contain too much alkali.
This dries the scalp, makes the hair
brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is Mul-sitie- d

cocoanut oil shampoo (which is
pure and greiseless), and is better
than anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply
moisten the hair with water and rub
it in. Tt makes an abundance of rich,
creamy lather, which rinses out easily,
removing every particle of dust, dir..,
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves
the slp soft, and the hair fine and
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy
to matase.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil
shampoo at any pharmacy, it's very
cheap, an4 a few ounces will supply
every member of th s family for
months. Adv.

i ing a movement to vote bonds for
building the "orphan road" into

Says Fat People
Now Rejoice

Testimony Proves Arbolonc Safe,
Sure Reducer.

Enjoys Wide alc Amongst Edu-
cated Wealtby Set.

The physician who originated the
Anti-F- treatment known to physi-
cians and druggists as "five-grai- n

tablets ArboloneJ' is being praised and
thanked by scores of women in the
class known as "society devotees."

A literary woman in Los Angeles,
being so highly elated over her suc
cess in reducing, has written a clever
little poem, which recites, the facts
and exnresses deeo srratitude as wen
To safely and surely reduce from 20
to 60 pounds is easily accomplished
when tablets Arbolone are used regu
larly. Thev are not drastic or danger
ous, used as directed, but simply and
surelv dissolve the fatty elements and
eliminate from tjie system. Also, they
removed the craving for such foods
as arc not desirable for fat folks to
use. Herein. Arbolone is superior to
all other anti-f- at medicines, as it auto
matically overcomes the abnormal,
perverted appetite for starchy foods.
etc. Sold by all druggists in sealed
tubes with full directions. Adv.

A Gift
A 10-Da- y Tube
of Pepcodent is
sent to all who
ask. See coupon.
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SniitSale'

The building of a clmreh at the Prairie
Home north of Menoken will be

;it a meeting whi-- will be held
Saturday afternoon. April 24, at '1 o'clock
(It. tlie I'leaSflUI Itmpc rimn ii v
Kiro. All persons interested are urged to
be jrepnt and join in securing action on
tuis important matter.

The Mted Cross home nursing classes
will meet regularly o Tuesday afternoon
and evening and on Friday afternoon ami
evening at the Community house, Laurent
and Jackson streets.

?S"ote and Personal,
The Ladies' Aid of the Second Presby-

terian church met this afternoon at the
lbiVlM" Myers of Pittsburgh, Pa., is the
guest of her sister, Airs. C. C- - Clark, ot
Oiiincy street

Will and Todi BaUrr. of the Grabnm
ClothinK company, wcut to Kansas City
today on business.

Mr and :.'rs. Clarence Kedmond and Mr.
and Mrs. 3. M. tirooms have moved from
1401 Jefferson street to VKil (Jjilncy.

Mr AHredpe, of Mtihasha, Nan., was In
North Topeka yesterday looking after
property Interests.

The funeial services of Mrs. Mary
who died Monday, tvers held this

afternoon at 2 :30 o'clock at 'on well s
chapel. Burial in Rochester cemetery.

Blue liUief corps. No. 5. will hold a

fiuiltlns tomorrow afternoon from 1 until
5 o'clock ot the borne of the president,
Mrs H. K. Brownell. K'A Quincy street.

The Women's Foreign Missionary society
of the Kansas avenue Methodist church
wli! meet tomorrow afternoon at the home
of the president. Miss Clara Holnian, 110
Evpivn street.

The Bible class of the Central avenue
Christian church met last evenins at the
borne of Mrs. V. C. Clark, in Quincy street.

The food sale which was to have been
held this week by W. It. C. No. o, hi;s
been postponed indefinitely.

EAST SIDE NOTES
Notes and pergonals from East Sld

by Frances Jones. Telephone GoSO.

The Amoma class of the Seward Avenue
Itnptist church will have a meeting thN
evening at the home of Miss Esta Goodrich.
41 WiNon avenue.

Mrs. Z. l. Brown of Kansas City is visit-
ing her father, Mr. J. II. Park, 223 Lake
street.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Castor of Kansa-
Citv were called here last week by the Ill-

ness of Mr. Castor's mother. Mrs. .T. B.
Castor. Mr. C M. Castor is now quite iil
with the rheumatism.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Davis and little
daughter, 'Marjorie. have returned to their
home in Kansas City from Topeka. where
thev spent the week end with their parents.

T Miss Kliza Boren of Ottawa is visiting
her uncle, Mr. E. 11. Boren and family,
Chandler street.

The Dorcas society of the Third Chris-
tian church will have a meeting Thursday
afternoon at the hmne of Mrs. Joseph
Hayek, ilfi LeRind street.

Dr. G. B. Cowley has returned to his
home in Cowgill, Mo. He spent the week
end visiting his daughter, Mrs. E. W. Har-
rison and fnmilv. East Eighth arenue.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. AVedoff, Twiss ave-
nue, bad as dinner guests, Tuesday even- -

forJbpys --that
coni -flakes

Washburn flays Bciliany Here To-
morrow Victory Is Forecast.

Washburn's first conference baseball
game of the 1920 season will be playecJ
tomorrow with Bethany college of
Lindsbocg at Western league park.
The game will be called at 3 o'clock.

Altho Bill Joerg, whose smoke and
curves held the Haskell Indians for
five innings straight last Saturday, is
slated for the pitcher's mound, Wy
coff will probably start the game. Wy-ma- n

will work behind the bat. All the
Blue players will be on the job this
time and an easy victory over the
Swedes is forecast by Manager Frank
Kissinger. Weddell of Haskell will
umpire.

The grounds are in fine shape ana,
barring heavy rain tonight, will be in
ideal shape fror playing. The Icha-bod- s'

line-u- p for tomorrow follows:
Pitcher, Joerg or Wycoff; catcher,
Wyman; first base, Nash; second base,
Boies; shortstop. Keiswetter; third,
Jamison; left field. Hunter; right field,
A. Erickson; center field, Kennedy.

OUT FOR GOVERNOR'S HONORS.

Former Head of Kansas Seliools Now
High in Minnesota Politics.

.Frank Nelson, former Kansas state
superintendent of public instruction,
is now a candidate for the Republican
nomination for governor of Minne-
sota. W. H. Wasson, city finance
commissioner, who served as statisti-
cian in the state superintendent's of
fice under' the Nelson administration.
today received some of tie former
Kansan s campaign material.

Nelson came to Kansas in lbd'Z as
a teacher at Bethany college at Linds- -
borg. He took an active part in the
ReDubliean state campaign the lirst
year of his- - residence in Kansas and
was elected state superintendent of
schools in 1898, and served a four-ye- ar

term. He moved to Minnesota
to take a position as president of
Minnesota college. Minneapolis, which
office he is still holding.

1 I feel sorry
liave j-u-

st

This Suit sale will continue for one day
longer. Tomorrow and

Tomorrow Only
All our $50.00, $47.50, $45.00 and $4000 new

Spring Suits for

1 Those Pearlv Teet
Learn how people get them
All slalemenis approved by high denial azithorities

Its because
their mothers
dorit know the
best flakes are

i

I. S. Galitzky, Prop.

A thankful letter about th
benefits received from using
Sulphrb Tiblests. Its etfects
are like grandmother's remedy

'of sulphur, cream of tartar and
molasses. But this consists of
sulphur, cream of tartar and
herbs, in a sugar-coate- d, tablet,
easy and pleasant to use, for
bad blood, stomach, liver and
bowel disorders.

Mr. John M. Plemons, Kins-gpl- d,

Georgia, writes. "I had
an awful bad. case of stomach
trouble and constipation, and
ihad the service of a specialist
With only temporary relief. I
saw an advertinement of Sulp-her- b

Tablets and befran using
them, and in a short time noted
very good results, and I further
used them, and at this time am
perfectly well as far as I can
tell. I don't recommend any-
thing unless T receive some good
results. Borne friends use them
and they also ncfte good results,
etc." Druggists sell Sulpherb
Tablets everywhere. Don't take
ordinary "sulphur" tablets and
be disappointed Adv.
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Cor. 8th and Kansas Ave.

$1.00
Buys Ladles' up to $5.00

Oxfords

$1.98
' Buys Ladles' One Strap

House Slippers

$3.98
Buys Ladies' $6.00

trfords '

$4.98 "7
Bays Il!cfl $9.00

Oxford

$5.00
Buys Ladies' Mahogany t

and Gray Boots

$3.98Buys Ladles' $7.00 Grey
Lace Boots

"

$1.50Buys Ladies' Felt House
Slippers ,

Say Conies Tract One of Best
at lira 1 Grounds in U$.

REPORTER PLAYS WITH BIRDS

Finds Things Running Smooth
a Mile "Up."

Plant Will Fly Over City
Every Day ow.

BY "DOC."
Enthusiastic approval ' of Cowlcs

field was expressed by the aviators of
thf Kansas Curtiss Airplane company,
who were flyinp above the city today.
N. D. Trinler, chief flying instructor
for the company, says it is one of the
best natural fields be has ever seen.
It is hi?h in the middle and has a nat-
ural drainage, he pointed out-- Rains
will- not muddy it up for. days at a
time. The ground is firm with Just
the Hht amount of elasticity to make
landings easy and light a.1 a feather.
th filers declared. F. C. Anderson
made tnly one criticism. An old road
running thru the field leaves a hollow.
Tins can be easily filled, however.

The field is located on the road that
runs by the east side of Gage park,
just north of Seventeenth street. Hun-too- n

street extends directly to the
field. It will be possible fur planes
to land or take off in any direction,
making allowance for the wind. The
prevailing wind here is from the south.

A nderon stated this morning that
number of students who have

signed up for the flying course will
com to Topeka as soon as the com-
pany is operating completely. Fliers
are going to Fort Dodge. Iowa, soon
to bring down two mbre planes. Both
of those now at Cowles field are the
Curtiss JX U type, one Canadian
and one American. The Canadian
plane was in the air today.

A representative of The State Jour
nal took his maiden air trip in one of
Anderson's machines this morning.

"Contact," called Anderson.
"All right," said N. D. Trinler, chief

flying Instructor.
Anderson whirled the "prop." The

powerful power motor began
, io roar and the big Curtiss JN D

took off on its first flight in Topeka
with the reporter as a passenger.

Trinler Experienced Flyer.
Trinler spent a year flying over the

western front in Europe, meditated the
reporter. Should be pretty safe with
him. Then he remembered how the
crowd on the ground had looked at
him as if to say, "1 wonder what that
bird will do when ho ges In the air.
Vmnably lose his lunch over the ship's
side."

Consciousness came then; the Cur-tit- s
was already in the air. "With al-

together too great frequency the ship
seemed to hit a "bump" and bounce
into the air.

The plane rose higher. The air was
now as smooth an a paved street. In
a. surprised way the reporter realized
that ho had no sensation of great
heiqhrt or that he was moving rapidly.
The plane reached a height of more
than a mile. Moving north with the
wind it was making a speed of around
100 miles an hour. The city moved
underneath in panorama form like a
little garden.

Milo Vp in Air.
"When directly over the Kate house

dome Trinler shut off t he motor,
'tapped the passenger on the shoulder
and shouted at him that they were a
mile in the air. It thrilled one. but
it was rupt nearly so fearsome as im-
agination had pictured it.

Flying was a wonderful sport. Trin-- "

ler slowed down the motor and
roasted, like a big car on a down
grade, toward the field. He was ma-
neuvering for the tending. This Is
going to be bad news, thought the re-
porter. ' My aunt is going to have
an awful sick boy in jut about a
minute."

The plane tipped over on its side,
liovered an instant, and started the
dive towards the field. The sensation
of speed had been lacking before.
There was now more speed than the

. passenger felt he could take care of.
The sickened, "all gone inside" feeling
that one gets when an express elevator
in a big city skyscraper starts for the
ground came the instant the plane
started earthward. Involuntarily thepassenger grabbed the rails of the
cockpit, stiffened out, and hoped it
was not a long way to the ground. It
was not, either. The sickened feeling
passed away as the plane straightened

"out for the contact with the ground.
The landing was so easy the passenger
did not really know when he ceased to
be in the air.

"I could have jazzed it up a bit for

Money back without quettioa
f HUNT'S Salve fail iu tba
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA.
RINGWORM, TETTER or
cither itching tain disease. Try

7S cant bos at our risk.
Drug Co.. Campbell

Co., A. C. Klinguman & Co., Klinga-- .
mmi & Hoover.

A. C. Klines man & Co. andKllngnninn & Hoover. Druggisls.

Cars Washed

and Polished

EXPERT WORK
PRICES RIGHT

Auto Parts Co.
5tli nml Quincy Phono 1618

Sv

1 Millions of people have adopted a new teeth
cleaning method. Wherever you look you see
pearly teeth nowadays. Let this ten-da- y test
reveal what this method means to- you.

End the cloudy film
. Most teeth are dimmed by film.? A viscous

film clings to them, enters crevices and stays.
- Most tooth troubles are now traced to it:

It is this film-co- at that discolors not the
teeth. It is the basis of tartar. It holds food
substance which ferments and forms acid. It
holds the acid in contact with the teeth to
cause decay. .

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea, and
very few people escape it.

The ordinary tooth paste does not dissolve
it, so the tooth brush does not end it. Thus
most people suffer from that film.

, Now dental science, after years of search-
ing, has found a way to combat it. Able au-
thorities have amply proved its efficiency.
.Now leading dentists everywhere advise it,
and millions of people have come to em-

ploy it.

Everyone is welcome
Now this new method is embodied in a den-

tifrice called Pepsodent. 4 Apd
'
everyone is ,

welcome to a ten-da- y test. :

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant
of albumin. The film is albuminous matter.
The object of Pepsodent is to dissolve it, then
to day by day combat it.

Pepsin long seemed impossible. It must
be activated, and the usual agent is an acid
harmful to the teeth. But science has found
a harmless activating method, and pepsin cari
.be every day applied.

Two other new-da- y requisites are com-
bined in Pepsodent. So this method in tliree
ways brings unique results, and everyone
should know themX -

Send the coupon for a 10-D- Tube. Note
how clean the teeth feel after using. Mark
the absence of the viscous film. See how teeth
whiten as the' film-co- at disappears. It will
be a revelation.

Do this for your sake and your family's
sake. Judge the method by results. Cut out
the coupon now,' for few things are more im-
portant than whiter, safer teeth.

WE SPECIALIZE

On The Busy Corner
A saving depositor had enough to buy a home.

His neighbor, who thought he was the s-- art

fellow, who lived for appearances, now is looking
for a home on easy payments.

Get an account on this corner 53 1 Kansas Ave.

lACHIME WORK
We are now in a position to do all
manner of custom machine work.

All work given the proper attention
by expert mechanics in such a man-
ner that will be most satisfactory
to you.

GIVE US A TRIAL AND YOU WILL BE PLEASED

THE ROLL EDGE
MATTRESS MACHINE CO.

304 Kansas Ave. Phone 4249

Ten-Da- y Tube Free
PEPSODENT COMPANY,

Dept. A, 1104 S. Wabash Ave,
Chicago, 111.

Tube of Pepsodent to

BP" HHBHHMnaHBn PAT. OFF. A

REG. U.S. liBHBIlHHBHO
The New-Da-y Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant which, after 5 years
tests, is now advised by leading dentists everywhere

Capitol Build'rg & Loan Ass'n
53 1 Kansas Ave.

Only one tube to a family.- ;
-
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Ladies You Are Invited to My Greatest Sale Commencing: Tomorrow K

You read the Announcement of my purchase of surplus stock of Kansas City's foremost Ladies' Dress-U- p Shops, and tomorrow an opportunity presents itself, where-
in you'll buy merchandise for less than ever. We are requesting of you to read each and every item, and by all means be with' us. , Extra preparations have been

r

S THE

J Mail

19c
Buys Ladies Silk Auto Caps.

$3.93
Buys Ladies' $12.50

Vollo Dresses.

$7.50
Buys Ladies' $15.00 Muslin

and Taft Silk Dresfes.

$7.50
Buys Ladies' Silk Poplin

$15.00 Dresses.

$14.85
Buys Ladies S35.00 Silk Dresses.

$2.93
Buys Ladies' $7.50 Polln Skirts.

H--i uuiia.) U . ' ,...ni,M

S5.9S
Bur Toadies' S12.50 Silk Skirts.

$2.98
Buys Ladles' Spring Coats

of Chinchilla

$3.93
Buys Ladies' Scree Spring Coats.

$2.98
Buys Ladies' Scree Drewes.

"

$1.98
Buys Ladies

$3.50 Buiuralow Dresses.

Ladies' Fans Buy these now
HALF PRICE This Is tlie best
value you'll ever get and our
advice is buy them now!

awgwTOHWBMWO

made for the largest day

SI.75
Buys lalles Flannel

NiKlit Rehcs

$1.25
Buys Ladies' up to S4.B5 Waists

S30.00
Buys Ladies' $65.00 Plush Coats.

S8.50
Buys Lmlics S25 Velvet Dresses.

53.93
Buys ST.30 Bed Blankets.

Sc
Buys Ladies'' Braziers.

$1.00
Buys $2.00 Umbrella.".

$1.50
Buys Ladies' $3.00 Umbrellas.

LADIES SHOES
$1.93

Buys Ladies' WhiGo Reignskin
$5.00 Boots.

$3.50
Buys Ladies np to $10.00 Shoes

$1.69
Buys Ladies Boudoir Slippers

$2.50
Buys Ladies' $7.50

Two Tone Shoes

$4.50
Buys Ladies $7.50 Laoc Boots

$6.00
Buys Ladles' $12.00 Oxfords

$3.50
Buys Lfdlt--s $7.00 Combination

Shoes :

in our history.

$2.50
Boys Ladies Waists, formerly

$7.50 values.

7 75c
Buys Ladies pure IZnen Waists.

$7.50
Buys Ladies' $25.00 Capes.

$12.50
Buys Ladles' Suits up to $40.00.

98c
Buys Ladies' Muslin Xteht Robes

$1.10
Bays Ladies' $2.50 Petticoats.

$1.98
Buys Ladles Sateen Petticoats.

$1.00
Buys Ladles' Voile Dresses.
' J.." !UW - '.j
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